HELPFUL DATABASES:

**BRAIN POP:** Offers curriculum-based movies and interactive features to be used in classrooms while studying health, reading, math, science, writing, and social studies.

**CULTURE GRAMS:** Concise, reliable, and up-to-date country reports on 190 cultures of the world and all 50 states.

**GALILEO:** A collection of books, images, manuscripts and media with an emphasis on material important to the history and culture of the state of Georgia.

**PEBBLE GO:** An easy-to-use multimedia database of animals, biographies, Earth & Space and Social Studies.

VISIT YOUR SCHOOL LIBRARY ONLINE
ROCKY MOUNT ELEMENTARY MEDIA CENTER
https://www.rockymountelem.com/media-center
Online Resources and Passwords

These online resources are available for home use and require a login and password. Due to licensing restrictions, this list should be used ONLY by Cobb County School System students and staff.

Access to these online resources can be found at: http://cobb.mackinvia.com

USER NAME= student ID number
PASSWORD= student computer password

Apps
Available in both iOS and Android

Destiny
Mackin-Via

Enter the following information upon first using the Destiny app to set RMT as your home library:

http://destiny.cobbk12.org/common/welcome.jsp?site=196

Office 365 Home Login

Username: first.last@students@cobbk12.org
Password: student computer password

For more information on Office 365:

Office 365

Library PASS login:

Username: student ID
PIN: two digit birth month & two digit birth day
http://www.cobbcat.org/librarypass/